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MINUTES OF THE COLNEY HEATH-FULL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD at the Charles Morris Hall Tyttenhanger Green St Albans –on  

THURSDAY 6
th

 OCTOBER 2011 at-8.00.pm 
 

Present; -     Chair-Cllr D Crump-Cllr C Gowens Vice Chair-Cllr J Day-Cllr R Solts- 

          Cllr E Martin-Cllr K Barnes-Cllr W Huckle-Cllr Brazier.  

   

Clerk;     Mr J E Dean 

Assistant Clerk   Mrs K Parker-Mead  
 

Public Attendance-   Mr P Reeves Mr P Scott 

Police Attendance   PC Andrew Shepherd-Hertfordshire Police 
 

 

279 APOLOGIES -ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Cllr Horner sent apologies-on holiday. 

 

280 MEMBERS DECLARATIONS 
No declarations. 
 

281 APPROVAL of MINUTES-For MEETING HELD 8
th

 SEPTEMBER 2011 

The minutes were approved and Resolved. 

Proposed by; - Cllr E Martin 

Seconded by; - Cllr K Barnes 

 

282. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE ABOVE MINUTES 

The Chair called Corrections Typos & Errors first- these are noted and changed. 

Cllr Gowens requested clarity in the sentence Agenda Item 226-now reads-Cllr 

Gowens advised the Clerk at possibly arriving half an hour; later, in fact did arrive at 

the start of the meeting. The Principal Partnership Officer is corrected. Not Principle. 

Agenda item 227 removes typo mistake-indicated a dash from after Cllr D Horner 

 

The Chair Cllr C Crump scrolled the pages of the past minutes for members comment; 

noting there was no further matters outstanding by members present on other issues 

from those minutes. The Chair duly signed as correct. 

 

POLICE REPORT 

With a non agenda topic Cllr Crump suggested we made time and opportunity to hear 

from PC Andrew Shepherd on local matters. He spoke about police work in the area 

responding to questions of adequately covering the ward put to him by Cllr Brazier. 

Recent incidents in the ward concerned Cllr Brazier who wanted certain assurances. 

In response PC Shepherd dealt with various crimes explaining the way of     

Dealing with following up. He added they are operating now from St Albans City. 

283 NEW DESIGN FOR THE PARISH WEB SITE 

Webmaster David Rodway sent an apology that he could not attend via e-mail 

including some ideas to shape the site. It was also more tricky software to use and 

asked for more time. Also his planned charity trekking trip to the Himalayas was next 

week having had a rough time with the jabs also he was preparing the for the trip  

 

284 CONSIDER PLANS & IDEAS FOR STREET SCENE GRANT 2011-12 

With extended time given and to date having had no response from organisations 

other than SRA. The expected budget for the matched grant is £1200-deadline Nov. 
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Cllr Crump had some ideas he would forward by e-mail. 

 

285 OAKLANDS FIELD  

The issues were debated briefly with Cllr Brazier informing members of the current 

position with the legal advisors. A resolution was sought by the Clerk to agree a sum 

of £250.00 plus vat for Debenhams Ottaway to process a title document. 

 

286 TOWN & PARISH EMERGENCY FORUM 

Members invited to attend on Wednesday 19
th

 October 9.30-1.30pm The Clerk and 

Assistant Clerk are to go as part of their community safety & resilience action duties. 

In consequence the parish office will be closed all day. 

 

287 NEW PRINCIPAL PARTNERSHIP OFFICER 

After debate over the spelling connotation the above is correct. The officer was named 

as Mr Carl Cheevers in a newly created post for village support. Various opportunities 

are to follow to introduce into councils, and here attending at our next meeting. 

 

288 SPRINGFIELD ROAD-RESIDENTS COMPLAINTS  

The issues following a note from a concerned resident, the main issues fell into four 

categories CHPC intend to pass on the relevant other agencies and authorities with 

council support that action should follow. The Clerk is to contact SCADC. 

 

289 EARTHWORKS FIRE 

Cllr Crump said he was wondering how we could help, Cllr Brazier said he had made 

a grant available from his County budget. The devastation would affect the vulnerable 

people who attended the facility daily on a recreational and educational remit. 

Members were aware of the recent fires in other areas and questioned if there was any 

motive or intent, or perhaps an arsonist is at large. The parish council is to offer help 

with replacement tools and equipment. Grant form will be sent out.  

 

FINANCE POLICY & RESOURCES 

290 TO APPROVE CHEQUE AND PAYMENTS FOR OCTOBER 

The Clerk reported on the main financial issues covering the income expenditure for 

the month  

Approval of cheques for October £10269.78 was agreed and Resolved;- 

Proposed Cllr R Solts 

Seconded Cllr K Barnes 

 

291 PARISH GRANT APPLICATIONS 2012-13 

The Clerk sought a resolution to allow the applications to be distributed to those clubs 

and organisations who have written to request a form. The council have not decided 

the allocation; this will be done at Budget time at the December meeting. It was 

resolved to allow the applications. 

Proposed:-Cllr W Huckle 

Seconded; - Cllr C Brazier 

 

292 CHRISTMAS BISCUITS-2011 UNDER SECTION 137 PAYMENTS 

To resolve and approve a similar sum to last year for the purchase of biscuits for 

Christmas distribution to the over ladies over 60 and men at 65 who qualify. 

Proposed;-Cllr R Solts 
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Seconded:-Cllr K Barnes 

 

293 CHIVENOR PLACE TREE WORKS 

Cllr Brazier informed the council about over hanging trees at the rear of properties in 

Chivenor Place near the cycle way and footpath to the City. An estimate was 

produced but some clarity is required as to who will pay. The Clerk advised it was 

really a Highways issue. Cllr Brazier agreed but said he intended to see if SCADC 

will get the works done in the winter. The trees might be a hazard from falling limbs, 

they are also shading properties encroaching light space with a vast top canopy. The 

Chair said we support Cllr Brazier willing to send a letter from CHPC on his efforts. 

 

PLANNING 

294 REPORTS FROM LEAD MEMBER PLANNING ADVISORY 

Cllr Brazier mentioned recent applications listed adding various comments to each 

also mentioning the issue of sheds in Tillage Close and planning permission; other 

local issues included a listed building matter at Colney Heath Farm, and retrospective 

planning permission. How plans are determined in Highfield, advising council he will 

be meeting SCADC to discuss these. After a general debate took place with members. 

 

295 PLANNING APPLICATIONS & PLANNING LIST SEPTEMBER 

From the list provided details were noted of the following applications;- 

 

296 LOCAISM BILL 

A debate on this national issue drew some salient comments especially issues of 

Green Belt development which might become easier for awhile due to the timetable of 

establishing  the AOP. A great deal of opposition to the changes is being created by 

the ambiguity of certain suggested policies that might be launched if it goes through.   

It was agreed a response will be sent Cllr Brazier accepted to offer some points and 

draft a response to the consultation, deadline is 17
th

 October. In further debate the 

Chair made comments over a “Neighbourhood Plan” it should move on to the agenda. 

With our past experience of producing a Parish Plan in 2004 the foundation is already 

in place. However Cllr Brazier said the NP is a much larger task which we must 

debate and consider. The Clerk added how a NP when produced needs qualifying with 

an external examination when completed. It becomes much more of a legal document. 

Copies of the past 2004 Parish Plan will be made available to councillors who do not 

have or never had a copy-viz-Cllrs Barnes-Gowens, Martin. We have a small number 

of copies in the parish office. The Clerk was asked to add NP on to the agenda.   

 

298 PLANNING ON LINE-NEW PROPSALS FROM SCADC 

Seemingly in the back seat at the moment with SACDC so far not suggesting the IT 

equipment is likely to be funded by them from planning savings of going on line. 

299 HIGH STREET RESIDENTS 

The retrospective application is noted for the car sales. Council support the residents 

in asking for visitor parking provision on site. Thereby saving congestion or taking 

limited residents places available whilst customers view automobiles for sale. 

 

300 NEW BARNFIELD VEIOLIA PARTNERSHIP-WASTE INCENERATOR 

The Chair spoke of the groundswell of public opinion, MP Grant Shapps and others 

all against this development. After debate all agreed a response be sent to HCC setting 

out our opinions against this development where a tall chimney will easily be seen in 
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Colney Heath. The issue of what comes out is of prime concerns to local residents 

with very little information to confirm what emissions and nano particles are emitted 

in the process of burning the waste. It is claimed the plant is very high tech and this 

will not necessarily be the case. All members agreed to oppose having this plant so 

near to towns and settlement villages in the area. For this parish council it is a firm no 

to New Barnfield Energy from Waste. Cllr Brazier wanted to get comment in the 

Chronicle if published in time as the planning application is expected in November 

Recent e-mails and correspondence was noted to member’s attention sent from local 

residents and public opinion is firmly against the plan. Again in a brief debate the 

council are opposed to the incinerator in the limited knowledge we have gained on the 

pollution risk. Such a risk is being seemingly denied by both HCC and Veolia on their 

various web sites. The Chair requested Clerk continue to keep on the agenda- it has a 

long way to go!  

 

301 HIGHFIELD PPS SITE (WEST HERTS NHS) 

Cllr Day has exchanged correspondence with the CEO at the local trust about the run 

down and eventual closure of this facility employing 15 people. Council are totally 

opposed to the loss of employment on this site if housing development takes place.  

A plan for 6 dwellings has come forward Cllr Brazier said we should oppose such an 

exchange. This small local factory serves to manufactures pills, re boxes or distributes 

tablets & pharmacopoeia. It was suggested application has or is about to be 

withdrawn, Chair requested this remain on the agenda until this is confirmed.   

 

302 BT TRIAL SITE 

After sending a letter to SCADC with suggestions there was a breach of Planning 

Regulations here confirmation has been received suggests no breach has occurred. 

SRA have been copied with the letter received from Development Control. 

 

303 BOUNDARY CHANGES FRANKLIN CLOSE 

Letter sent in full support of changes affecting particular homes in the close. 

 

304 TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING ACT-APPEALS 

The council noted two applications listed on the agenda, with no further comments. 

 

305 REPORT OVER THE OPEN LAND AT CHURCH LANE. 

The Clerk reported in following up several residents complaints about tipping he has 

spoken to the land owner and is satisfied no regulations have been broken on issues of 

tipping. The land owner has offered open inspection to any one who is concerned.   

 

 

 

OPEN SPACES & ENVIRONMENT 

306 ALLOTMENTS COMMITTEE 

A report from Cllr Gowens noted some new plot holders, having taken over from 

those who have dropped out or uncultivated. They are to contact the parish office for 

payment and agreements. The water is to be laid on for the taps around the site during 

next week with outlets convenient to the plots and to use the communal hose.    

A grant application will be forwarded to Cllr Gowens from the parish office. 

 

307 COMON LAND 
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No further comments. 

 

308 COMMONS STEWARDSHIP SCHEME 
The Clerk reported that a letter from Sentry Farms Ground Care had decided to close 

this part of their business affecting further work on weed wiping and hawthorn scrub 

removal-£400 per day. Another contractor will have to be found, this has been past 

discussed in council. Cllr Crump called for a volunteer day in January 2012 to be 

discussed next meeting. A Saturday as before could be 21
st
 or 28

th
 January 2012. 

 

309 CHARLES MORRIS HALL 

A positive statement was made on the issues raised by Mr Scott to the Chair as a 

public question. The Clerk reported having met recently with our legal advisors. 

 

310 REQUESTS FOR DOG WASTE BIN-one at WILKINS GREEN 

It was agreed a bin could be provided in Springfield Rd/Wilkins Green provided a 

position can be found –lamp post or sign post fixing-either in this parish year or next. 

Cllr Brazier said he wanted a bin off the Hatfield Road, near Rycroft Court when the 

litter bin was constantly overflowing and dog owners using it because there was no 

dog bin available. Main road-might be responsibility of SCADC, office to check. 

 

311 HIGH STREET RECREATION AREA & PAVILION 

The minutes of the last CHFC 19
th

 September meeting had been circulated to council. 

The Clerk has reported handing over boxes of the new fixings for the grilles over the 

windows are the weak point. The possibly 65 year old poplar trees were discussed 

with a warning the council are likely to debate at the Budget meeting in December. 

The club might wish to look at root removal at the same time if the trees are felled 

which might mean some disturbance after spring 2013 to use of the ground.  Agreed it 

needs to tie in with club fixtures- and an early thinking about arrangements by all. 

 

312 PARISH REPORTS AVAILABLE 
Parish Warden  

Ranger’s report 

Parish Gardener report 

Fly Tipping monitor 

Anti Social Behaviour monitor 

Copies were handed out and briefly debated and members noted the issues, Cllr Solts 

asked if the report could be sent electronically. The Clerk said the options will be 

looked into but not clear if facility is available to all staff. The council passed thanks 

to the parish gardener for an excellent show in the flower beds during this year. The 

request from SRA was noted the Clerk said we should consult the gardener over the 

suggested bulb plantings, position and place to avoid duplicity.  

313 HARVESTERS DOG WALK 

The Clerk reported the job is still out for quote and works, replacing angle iron-chain 

link fence it seems it is being reversed into possibly by a delivery lorry turning round. 

Consideration to have an earth mound in front as part of the fencing renewal  

 

314 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

A question was put to the Chair by Mr Scott over issues at the hall; the Chair replied 

that he did not have an answer at this stage.   
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315 HIGHWAYS REPORT 

Lead Member Cllr Huckle gave a brief report having attended the in-house HHWP 

meeting on 13
th

 September. A spreadsheet list has been circulated. It was reported that 

Mr Higgins was an hour late and had to be called by the Clerk to remind about the 

appointment. Past matters including local issues high hedges in Highfield area and 

around were all reported but is noted that we get little response back with actions. A 

letter is to be sent complaining about this as being unsatisfactory. 

Cllr Brazier mentioned about the new plan for a Highways budget possibly up to £90k 

being individually allocated to county councillors. Cllr Brazier said this idea has some 

problems with allocation and fairness to communities he had concerns about. He also 

spoke about the Barley Mow with little action over the gating issue, a note has been 

sent complaining Mr Higgins pressing for action to support the safety forum. 

 

COMMUNITY 

316 COMMUNITY BUS 

Cllr Horner in absence, the Clerk gave a brief report indicating passenger decline. 

 

317 VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE-COUNCIL MEMBER 

Cllr Horner, the representative away this time consequently the report will be given at 

the next meeting. Members to note, a police meeting here on 20
th

 Dec at usual 7pm? 

    

318 TREASURE TOTS PRE SCHOOL 

Report was given by Assistant Clerk Kim Parker-Mead, OFSTED had not inspected 

so far, everybody was waiting for that to happen and keen to demonstrate the ability 

with lots of new procedures in place. Staff has been helped and guided Early Years 

Advisor from HCC. 

 

319 MEMBERS ATTENDING MEETINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL 

Cllr Huckle gave a brief report having attended a Localism briefing with Clerk and 

Assistant Clerk along with Cllr Horner. Other parish councils and clerks attended on 

29
th

 September. The council planning officers gave a briefing on the new government 

planning bill ahead of the consultation deadline (17/10/11) and further legislation to 

come before Parliament in November. Clerk and Assistant Clerk had attended a parish 

Clerks meeting with the CEO Daniel Goodwin SCADC on 21
st
 September 

Cllr Barnes reported the forthcoming Highfield Park Residents Assoc: Meeting on 

17
th

 October, the festive Carol Singing event near Christmas for charity, and matters 

of high hedges needing attention. Also not forgetting Highfield Park Trust apple day.   

 

 

 

 

320 COUNTY & DISTRICT COUNCILS 

Reports noted:- 

The Clerk also made members aware both he and assistant Clerk are to attend the 

district Emergency Procedures seminar at the District Offices at 9.30am-1.30pm 16
th

 

October –this means the office will be closed. 

 

321 PARISH COUNCIL EVENTS 

Arrangements are in place for the over 60’s Christmas Party to be held at St Marks 

Church Centre from 12.30 on 9
th

 December, a coupon is in Chronicle Autumn edition.  
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It was suggested that comments made regarding Larks in the Parks from Twinning 

and WI should be taken forward to the organisers (SCDC) at the next Larks meeting. 

We have some considered suggestions to put forward about arrangements for next 

time we stage the event. Members wish to debate this again going forward. 

 

322 BROADBAND IN COLNEY HEATH  

On line checks show the area will have faster speeds by 2012-13 as part of a national 

improvement to general services, we can possibly complain to service providers and 

ombudsman. Past complaints over the poor and sometimes virtually no speeds are 

affecting some who wish to work from home, several e-mails and responses from 

frustrated residents. The council will try and push this forward in some other way by 

complaining to OFCOM but it is a national issue being addressed by government. 

 

323 REPORTS FOR COUNCIL TO NOTE 

Separate list noted. 

 

324 CORESPONDANCE 

The Clerk had raised any correspondence in the agenda topics during the meeting for 

the attention of the Chair & meeting where appropriate 
 

325 MEMBERS QUESTIONS OR LATE MATTERS-LETTER 

Any late matters or brief items not tabled this time but to be considered in future. 

Members were informed of the following;- 

Cllr Barnes gave his apologies ahead for November meeting 

Clerk acknowledges a plan from Mr Lewis SRA to be forwarded to all councillors 

regarding “Smalford in Bloom plan” A subject for agenda at a future meeting. 

 

The meeting closed promptly at 10.01 pm 

Signed  

 
John Dean        

Clerk to the Council 
 

DATE OF NEXT COUNCIL MEETING IS THURSDAY 3rd NOVEMBER WITH A PRESENTATION 

FROM DISTRICT PLANNING PORTFOLIO HOLDER  Dist Cllr JULIAN DALY  and new PARISH 

PRINCIPAL LIASON OFFICER CARL CHEEVERS WHO WILL EXPLIAN MORE ABOUT THE 

LOCALISM BILL-TIME START at 8.00pm  
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